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Abstract
Trees have a considerable ability to reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide and improve air
quality, including many other valuable ecosystem services. Beyond timber value, trees contribute
to other economic benefits that are either unmeasured or undervalued in today’s markets.
Accurate valuation of carbon sequestration and storage, and air pollution removal benefits can
lead to better forest management planning and protection strategies by revealing a more holistic
understanding of forest carbon and air quality.
Forests are a main driver for many carbon offset programs through sequestering and
carbon storage, while policy makers develop the offset mechanism. Previous investigations of
carbon sequestration, storage capacity, and air pollution removal benefits of trees revealed that
ecosystem services value is ineffectively measured. This Master’s research study quantified the
carbon sequestration and storage capacity, and air pollution service/flow values of trees in the
Resort Municipality of Whistler. Specific tree attributes were used to model results to reveal a
clearer picture of the carbon values in today’s carbon markets. The study used data from the
vegetation resource inventory stock developed by the BC Ministry of Forests to estimate the
growth and yield rates of trees in the Resort Municipality of Whistler. Field data was conducted
to gather specific species age class and size attributes. The data is modelled into the i-TreeEcoV6
program software suite where a monetary valuation of carbon and air was determined. This
research contributes to current literature by evaluating the effectiveness of using i-Tree to model
forests for their climate change mitigating potential, and deciphering whether the provincial
1
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government, Cheakamus Community Forest and the Resort Municipality of Whistler adequately
value forest carbon. The findings from this research contribute to carbon capture policy by
providing a more accurate picture of forest carbon and air pollution removal values.
Introduction
Recently, 110 World leaders have met in Britain for COP26 and promised to protect
Earth’s forests from deforestation as part of an agreement to avert catastrophic global warming.
Canada’s Prime Minister Justin Trudeau pledged to end and reverse deforestation by 2030,
backed by $20 billion in pooled funding (Russell, 2021). Forests are vital in the fight against
climate change. Globally they absorb roughly 30 per cent of carbon dioxide (CO₂) emissions
annually and yet forestry is associated with 119 million hectares (Mha) of tree cover loss,
followed by commodity-driven deforestation, wildfire, and shifting agriculture close behind,
since 2001 (World Resources Institute, 2021).
Trees provide a range of ecosystem services (ES) (i.e., services humans receive from
nature) that are fundamental to improvements in environmental quality and human health. ES are
the various ways that humans benefit from and depend on the services and benefits of a healthy
functioning ecosystem. These conditions extend from providing essential support for life, to
security and quality of life. By providing clean air and water, mitigating extreme weather events,
and providing psychological well-being, forests hold tremendous economic and social value.
However, assigning a dollar value to ES can be difficult because their values are generally not
fully captured in markets (Hussen, 2013).
2
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Most forest ES are not well known, understood, or adequately measured, leaving a
missed opportunity for municipal valuation of these services for overall environmental
management. This means that the monetary value of trees sequestering carbon for example, is
not fully utilized in either carbon markets or for climate change mitigation, and decision makers
are making tradeoffs without knowing and incorporating the value that tress contribute.
Carbon capture is one of the most scientifically studied ES provided but has not been
integrated into climate change and environmental policy by most municipalities thus far (Olab et
al, 2022). The Cheakamus Community Forest (CCF), which extends the boundaries of the Resort
Municipality of Whistler (RMOW), is one of 60 community forests in British Columbia that
values forest carbon and sells its offsets (Cheakamus Community Forest, 2021).
Forests are fundamental for global climate change mitigation because they contribute as
carbon sinks. According to the 2021 Sixth Assessment Report from the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), in order to limit global warming to 1.5°C, it would require farreaching transitions in global and regional land use. The report recommends a 9.5 million km₂
increase in forests by 2050. This recommendation stems from forests’ capability to store carbon,
the biodiversity that forests provide, and the other ES that they supply (IPCC, 2021). In order to
tackle climate change, on a global scale, we must effectively manage carbon sinks. The problem
can be informed by understanding the monetary benefits of carbon sequestration and storage
capability of trees as well as providing qualitative knowledge about ES and their benefits.

3
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Globally, most municipalities are unaware of ES benefits, including the carbon storage
capacity of trees and, therefore, lack a true picture of the environmental benefits that trees
provide within their boundary areas and cannot effectively achieve their climate goals (Bellassen
& Luyssaert, 2014). Pan et al, (2011) state that forests remove about 8.8 gigatonnes (Gt) of
carbon dioxide equivalent1 per year (GtCO₂e/year) from the atmosphere globally. The IPCC
reported that the forest sector has a mitigation potential of 0.2–13.8 GtCO₂e/year in 2030 with a
cost up to US$100/tCO₂e (Zhang et al, 2007). British Columbia’s (BC) forests cover an
estimated 60 million hectares, an estimated 43% of BC’s forests are old growth – that is 25
million hectares, 95% of which is crown land, owned by the provincial government. BC is also
the largest exporter of softwood lumber in the world and the largest bioenergy producer in North
America (Ministry of Forests, 2021).
In my home of Whistler BC, I have quantified forest carbon value and air pollution
removal value provided by forests within the Resort Municipality of Whistler (RMOW). In the
methodology section I demonstrate the approaches used to model quantitative and qualitative
data in order to obtain accurate results. In the following section I analyse the results and evaluate

1

Carbon dioxide equivalent is a standard unit for counting greenhouse gas emissions regardless
of whether they're from carbon dioxide or another gas. It is the standard unit in carbon accounting to
quantify greenhouse gas emissions, emission reductions and carbon credits (Climate Neutral, 2022).
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the effectiveness of the methods used, and lastly I present the results followed by a set of
recommendations for better managed forestry practices
Climate Change and Carbon Sequestration
A report by the Government of BC: Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and
Rural Development (2016) estimates that 6–7 billion tonnes of carbon are stored in the
aboveground biomass with average net carbon removal from the atmosphere of 62.8 t/CO₂e/year
during the last 25 years. This is equivalent to the total annual CO₂ emissions from all other
sectors in BC. It is these characteristics that suggest that the mitigation potential in BC’s forestry
sector could be substantial if appropriate strategies are implemented. For this reason,
understanding the carbon sequestration and storage capacity of trees and forests, and other
benefits, is imperative to achieving climate goals at all government levels.
Currently forests store 45% of all land carbon globally (Dunne, 2018). The importance of
managing carbon sinks has become a key driver in the global climate change narrative.
Substantial research has been conducted on the Vegetation Resource Inventory (VRI) by the
province of BC, which analyzes forest inventories and stand growth projection models.
Considerably less research has been conducted on a smaller scale at the municipal level. Urban
and regional areas are under increasing pressure to disclose annual carbon Greenhouse Gas
(GHG) emission footprints (Downar et al, 2021).
The European Academies' Science Advisory Council (EASAC) has endorsed numerous
negative emission technologies that remove GHG’s from the atmosphere that include strategies
5
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for carbon capture and storage facilities, direct air capture and storage, ocean fertilization,
enhanced weathering, and afforestation and reforestation, among others (European Academies
Science Advisory Council, 2018). Renewable energy solutions such as wind, solar and electric
vehicles have also seen remarkable growth. A recent report from the global carbon budget, notes
that renewables are on track to produce half the world’s electricity by 2030 (Global Carbon
Budget, 2018). However, the renewables sector energy surge and negative emission technologies
such as carbon capture utilization and storage are not deploying quickly enough to keep track
with global energy demands or offset emissions in order to meet the Paris goals. On a global
scale within the past few decades, the world’s forests have absorbed as much as 30% (2
petagrams of carbon per year) of annual global anthropogenic CO₂ emissions (Pan et al, 2011).
Regions can better manage carbon sinks when all relevant CO₂ storage capacity of natural
landscapes are disclosed. Municipalities would benefit economically and environmentally
through the accounting of the carbon potential in trees. This information could be used in future
environmental management policy planning initiatives through protection of current tree
landscapes or possibly increasing the population density of trees. With a price on carbon in BC at
$50/tCO2e as of April 2022, municipalities can apply a monetary value of carbon sequestered
and stored by trees, as well as applying an environmental benefit based on strategic goals
outlined in Official Community Plan’s (OCP) and GHG reduction objectives.

6
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Forests as Carbon Sinks
Forests have been promoted as carbon sinks for decades. Given the political and
economic constraints of anthropogenic methods to decarbonizing the atmosphere, the feasibility
of adopting natural methods such as using forests to decarbonize the atmosphere and serve as
carbon sinks is an increasingly valid method to achieve climate targets.
The process of photosynthesis involves plants extracting CO₂ from atmospheric air and
using it along with sunlight and water to feed themselves. The CO₂ enters the leaves of the plants
or trees and makes its way into small pores known as stomata. Photosynthesis separates CO₂ and
water into individual molecules. Once this process is complete the plant releases oxygen, as well
as creating glucose which feeds the plant (Turtenwald, 2018). In basic terms, photosynthesis is a
natural process that converts atmospheric CO₂ in combination with water into glucose or plant
biomass. Therefore, photosynthesis has the potential to decarbonise the atmosphere and transfer
atmospheric carbon into forest biomass which acts as a carbon sink. Trees capture CO₂ through
photosynthesis and store CO2 in above ground biomass such as branches, stems, foliage and
bark. Trees are referred to as carbon sinks because of their ability to capture and sequester carbon
over long periods of time. Some of the CO₂ gets released back into the atmosphere through
respiration, however the net effect is exceptional CO₂ storage.
In a report by the Pacific Institute for Climate Solutions, Black et al. (2008) examined the
conservation of forest carbon stocks. The GHG mitigation benefits of reducing deforestation are
greater than the benefits of reforestation, meaning that conservation of forests as carbon sinks are
7
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one of the most beneficial approaches to mitigating and storing CO₂ (Canadell & Raupach,
2008). For this reason, it is crucial that the RMOW not only conserve the forested areas within
the RMOW boundary, but also appreciates the true monetary value of the forest carbon stock, so
that further developed programs to sequester, store and mitigate atmospheric CO₂ concentrations
can be managed accordingly.
Valuing Ecosystem Services
Many of the other ES provided by trees such as; cultural value, tourism value, soil and
bank stability, stormwater runoff, energy savings, and water purification, among others, are not
included in this Master’s research. Instead, this Master’s research focused solely on two ES,
carbon and air because valuing the full suite of ES would require too much time and resources.
The complete value of the forest structure is yet to be determined and more research is needed to
complete the full valuation suite of ES.
Forests provide a variety of ES beyond carbon sequestration and air quality effects. They
also provide a number of environmental, cultural, economic and tourism benefits. It is important
to note that because many of these services are public goods with no observable market value,
they are not fully accounted for in land use and policy decisions (Sills et al, 2017). For example,
forests purify our air, but a direct benefit is difficult to link the number of lives that trees save
through minimizing a burden off the health care system due to respiratory related illnesses. There

8
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are a myriad of accounting methods used to quantify these benefits. A standardized method is yet
to be accepted in the scientific community, as there are so many externalities.2
Timber value only represents a small value of forests; therefore, it is important to
understand, and, where possible, quantify the full value of forests so that they can be managed
and protected appropriately. ES support life by providing clean air and water and mitigate
extreme weather events. The benefits that forests provide are the basis for human lives and
economies (Preston & Raudsepp-Hearne, 2017). Costanza et al. (1997) estimated that the value
of the world’s ecosystems on average are worth $33 trillion per year compared to the global
nation product of $18 trillion a year. This shows that the value of such services that nature and
forests provide are largely undervalued.
The Study Area: The Resort Municipality of Whistler
The focal area for this research is the forests and tree cover within the RMOW. The
RMOW spans 24,405 hectares (hA) and was incorporated in 1975 as the first resort municipality
in Canada. Its population fluctuates during the summer and winter seasons yet maintains a
permanent resident base of 13,948. The majority of Whistler’s land base is crown land, zoned as
Rural Resource 1, which provides for the opportunity of development of resources and low-

2

An externality exists when the production or consumption activities of one individual or firm
positively or negatively affect the consumption or production activities of another individual or firm
(Lant, Ruhl & Kraft, 2008).
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density development (Resort Municipality of Whistler, 2020). Much of the land is rural and
forested. The forests are comprised of a multitude of tree species, in large part Western hemlock,
Western red cedar and Douglas-fir.
The RMOW is classified as a temperate rainforest, that is characterized by cold winters
and warm summers. There are only 7 regions of this type of forest in the world and Whistler is
nestled in the only one in North America and accounts for almost 25% of the world’s total
temperate rain forest (Brett, 2020).
RMOW Boundary
Figure 1 depicts the RMOW boundary and my study area in a hashed black line. The map
illustrates the Cheakamus Community Forest (CCF) in the diagonal green lines, which overlaps
into the RMOW boundary. Most of the terrain within the boundary area is forested and
characterized by some groups of trees as hazardous fuels (C2, C3, C4). Fuel types are
summarized by general fire behavior and total area for the RMOW. In general, the fuel types
considered hazardous in terms of dangerous fire behavior and spotting (lofting burning embers)
are C2, C3 and C4. The C2 fuel type is identified as tree plantations older than 20 years of
generally high density with high canopy and low crowns. The C3 fuel type represents fully
stocked, late young forests with crowns separated from the ground. Lastly, the C4 fuel type
outlines “dense pole-sapling forest and young plantations with heavy standing dead and down,
dead woody fuel accumulation and continuous vertical crown fuel continuity” (Blackwell and
Associates Ltd., 2016).
10
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The CCF operates under the K3V forest license and is one of 60 community forests in
BC. Situated on more than 33,000 hA surrounding Whistler, the CCF was established in 2009,
when the Líl̓wat Nation, Sḵwx̱ wú7mesh Nation and RMOW jointly signed a 25-year tenure with
the provincial Ministry of Forests and Range with an Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) of 21,000 m3
per year specified in the tenure (Cheakamus Community Forest, 2021). Together, these three
equal partners oversee the management and operation of the forest under the authority of the
CCF Society, an independent not-for-profit organization.
The Forestry Wildland Advisory Committee (FWAC) prepares an Annual Report on CCF
forest management and operations to: (1) ensure CCF operations support the RMOW’s tourism
and nature-based economy; and (2) provide recommendations for forest management
improvements to the RMOW Council, the CCF Board of Directors and forestry manager, and to
forestry operations contractor(s).

11
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Figure 1 – Resort Municipality of Whistler Boundary

(Blackwell and Associates Ltd., 2016, p. 7)
Whistler’s Greenhouse Gas Performance Trends and Targets
Whistler is a tourism focused mountain town that has long been concerned with the issue
of climate change and is continually making strides to transition the RMOW into carbon
12
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neutrality through various mitigation programs. The primary purpose of the Whistler Energy
Consumption and Greenhouse Gas Performance Trends Annual Report is to provide a summary
of Whistler’s energy and GHG emissions performance for the previous year. For the purposes of
my research, it is crucial to discern the quantity of GHG’s emitted from the RMOW boundary
area per annum, including transportation, landfill, electricity and natural gas emissions. In 2020,
the RMOW GHG emissions totaled 131,166 tCO₂e (RMOW, 2020). The RMOW has committed
to a GHG emission reduction of:
•

50% GHG reduction, meaning that by 2030, emissions are capped at 66,500 t-CO2e

•

80 % by 2050; and

•

90% by 2060 each compared to 2007 levels (RMOW, 2020).
The RMOW failed to meet its 2020 target of a 33% reduction considering 125,711 tCO₂e

is only 5% lower compared to 2007 levels. Most recently in response to the climate crisis, the
RMOW has developed the climate action small steps for big moves strategy that identifies
top priority areas for action and builds on the good work done through the 2016 Community
Energy and Climate Action Plan (RMOW, 2020).

13
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Research Questions and Objectives
The purpose of this research is to contribute to sustainability research broadly. The results
specifically are intended to provide ES value information to inform the management of the trees
and forests in Whistler. These results can be used by other municipalities looking to better
manage their forest through carbon offset programs.
Research Question
The overall research question is how much does carbon sequestration and storage
capacity, and air pollution removal by trees contribute economically to local/regional
sustainability in the RMOW?
Research Objectives
To answer the research question there are a number of research objectives:
1. Establish the relationship between the forests in the RMOW and the ES of those forests,
including monetary values.
2. Calculate the economic value of the annual CO₂ sequestration and storage capacity of the
trees/forests within the RMOW.
3. Assess air pollution removal benefits from the forests within the RMOW.
4. Develop a spatial catalogue of the above ground biomass of tree species, diameter at
breast height (DBH) and account for the total value of ES within my study area.

14
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Methodological Approach
Methodological Approach to Value Ecosystem Services
Hattam et al. (2015) suggest that a mixed-method research approach can bring more
understanding than can be gained from individual methods alone. A mixed methods approach
allowed me to conduct qualitative and quantitative research methods to successfully answer my
research question. Quantitative data gathering and analysis, and qualitative document analysis
were my primary approaches of obtaining information. The quantitative portion of this thesis
examines the relationship among variables of CO₂ storage of tree species and populations within
the RMOW from data gathered from the VRI catalogue compiled by the forest inventory
department of the BC provincial government, and field research conducted. The variables are
measured and analyzed using ArcGIS and i-Tree eco v6 modelling software programs.
Qualitatively, I used document analysis which is a form of qualitative research in which
documents are interpreted to give meaning around an assessment topic. Analyzing documents
includes coding content into schools of thought to decipher a common theme (Bowen, 2009).
I analyzed organizational, institutional, peer-reviewed and government documents. To design my
qualitative research, I had to extensively analyze, evaluate and research documents to determine
the CO₂ sequestration and storage capability of divergent tree species within the RMOW, and to
present a monetary value as a whole. The data collected ranges from field study, government and
municipal documents, VRI data and case studies of similar projects completed.

15
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Nowak et al. (2008) contends that in order to properly assess the value of forest structure
“statistically sound data on the urban forest structure are required to properly assess the
magnitude of these benefits” (p. 347). For this reason, it was important to gather structural data
including population of trees within my study area, species composition, canopy coverage, and
tree size based on diameter at breast height3 (DBH). Population density was gathered through the
use of Google Maps. Data were coded to understand population density. This process involved
over 1000 plot point data entries to decipher tree and non-tree regions, which revealed canopy
coverage area. Species composition and tree size information was gathered from the VRI
catalogue as well as my own field research. This is explained in further detail in later sections
within this paper.
Nowak, Poudyal & McNulty (2017) present four main steps needed to quantify ES.
Firstly, quantifying the forest structural attributes (number of trees, tree cover) by coding and
clipping data from the VRI, and deciphering tree and non-tree attributes through the use of
Google Maps and the i-Tree suite. Next, I quantified how the tree structure influences ES. This
information is paramount to decipher the significant driver for estimating carbon storage. I
obtained this information from the VRI database. Field research was conducted in small sample
areas to gain an average DBH of some species. The impact of ES was also quantified. This

3

diameter at breast height, in relation to a tree, means the outside bark diameter of the tree
measured at breast height (Ministry of Forests, 2020).
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means not quantifying the service itself, for example the purification of air, but rather the impact
that the service has on human health. Finally, I have quantified the economic value of the impact
provided by the ES. At this stage I applied a monetary value, based on carbon market price and
air pollution removal costs.
1. Quantify the forest structural attributes (e.g., number of trees, tree cover) that
provide the service for the area of interest
2. Quantify how the structure influences the ecosystem service (e.g., tree density,
tree sizes, and forest species composition are significant drivers of carbon storage)
3. Quantify the impact of the ecosystem service, because it is typically the impact of
the service on human health or other attributes of the environment that provide
value to society.
4. Quantify the economic value of the impact of the ecosystem service.
These steps were followed in the results section.
The overarching goal of valuing carbon and air for trees within the RMOW, is that, by
understanding how forests affect services and values, more prudent decisions can be made in
forest management to improve environmental quality and human health.
Market Price Method for Carbon
The price on carbon in BC is $50/tCO2e as of April 2022. The BC provincial government
has forest carbon emission offset projects available to those who apply for it and explicitly
manage forests for the carbon sequestration and storage benefits, that result in atmospheric
17
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benefits. Under the forest carbon emission offset project development and atmospheric benefit
sharing policy, atmospheric benefits do not have marketable value, nor can they be directly
applied against government or municipal carbon neutral targets. Instead, the BC provincial
government will require that the atmospheric benefits (carbon sequestration capacity) be
converted into emission offsets. The offsets are then sold to the BC provincial government
(Government of British Columbia, 2019).
Modelling Ecosystem Services
Modelling the monetary value of carbon sequestration and storage, and air pollution
removal service/flow is the basis of this Master’s research. Accurate data collection is crucial to
the success of programs being able to model and map values (Nowak, 2018). After the forestry
data was compiled, those values were entered into the i-Tree program. Local meteorological and
pollution data was added into the suite and the program simulated monetary values of carbon
sequestration and storage, and air pollution removal. In order to obtain tree pollution removal
characteristics I used the same tree attributes, and the same process of accurate data gathering as
the carbon sequestration and storage methods.
I used the Environmental Benefits Mapping and Analysis Program (BenMAP) and the Air
Quality Benefits Assessment Tool (AQBAT) to gather population data and estimate changes in
adverse health effects due to changes in air pollution concentrations (Government of Canada,
2017, Environmental Protection Agency, 2017). The calculations within these programs are
based on meta-analyses of epidemiological studies and clinical experiments. Monetary values of
18
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healthcare expenses for respiratory related illnesses within the RMOW, was not made available
to me. Instead, through my modeling I revealed the monetary value of air pollution removal.
A limitation I encountered was that I could only gather data on a provincial scale, not
locally. Productivity losses associated with specific adverse health effects, as well as mortality
rates based on past air pollution specifics compared with current concentrations would have been
useful information for me to have. By comprehending the value of ES that forests provide, better
planning design and economic decisions can be made that will help municipalities utilize nature
to reach climate targets.
Economic Accounting for Forest Ecosystem Services
Valuing ecosystem services that have no value in the market economy can be a difficult
task. In order to value forest ES, various methods of market as well as non-market valuation can
be applied to characterize their value. In this section I have demonstrated some of the methods I
have used and others that could be used in the future. Table 1 below, presents some of the
methods that were used to determine a monetary value of the ES that humans receive from trees
within the RMOW. See Appendix 2 for a full breakdown of each valuation method (Sills et al.,
2017).
Table 1 – Ecosystem Services Valuation Methods
Market
Price
Method
for Carbon
and Air

Contingent
Valuation
Method

Replacement Cost
Method for Carbon
Storage

Benefit Transfer
Method

Revealed
Preference
Model

19
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4

Method
-based on
of
current
valuation market
price or in
my case a
future
market
price (2yrs)

-based on
willingness to
pay to enjoy
benefit of
clean air for
example

- cost based method
relies on the
assumption that the
value of a given
ecosystem service
provided by forests is
equivalent to the cost
of providing such a
service by some
alternative or artificial
means

What its
valued
on

-air quality
services
not traded
in market

-relies on
surveys to
establish a
market value
through
willingness to
pay

- once the CO₂e values
and sequestration
rates of trees are
quantified , I could
compare their
sequestration rates to
those technologies
capable of capturing
carbon and storing it.
-I chose not to do this
simply based on the
fact that trees are the
best carbon capture
plants, not
industrialized facilities.

How it’s
valued

-BC price
on carbon
@ $50 per
tCO₂e
-I used $60
tCO₂e
-apply
offsets

-I may use
this method
to compare
my results
with
willingness to
pay

4

- by multiplying
the average
population size
per-hectare
value by the
total area
occupied by
forest
composition,
this will derive
an average of
values
- this study has
applied many
variables to the
algorithm/model
used, including
weather
patterns, air
pollution
concentrations,
more accurate
population sizes
and species
compositions,
and DBH values

-travel costs
can be a
reliable
method for
determining
the value of a
recreation
through
willingness to
pay

-trees within
the RMOW
and
recreation
area are
closely tied to
each other
- tourism not
a part of this
thesis

This is the primary method I have used throughout my modelling.
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based on
tonnes of
CO₂ stored

(Sills et al., 2017).
Selected Methods for GHG Emissions and Air Quality
The quantitative portion of this research involved several steps informed by Nowak,
2018. Firstly, I input a shapefile of the RMOW boundary into ArcGIS based on GPS coordinates.
I acquired a VRI catalogue of the trees within this boundary, including divergence of tree species
composition from the BC forest inventory department. I only used the pertinent data for the excel
spreadsheet (See Appendix 1 – Whistler VRI Tab). I also used weather forecasting data from
other sources in order to understand rainfall precipitation measurements, which helped me
understand growth yield rates. Next, I analyzed the carbon sequestration and storage capacity of
each dominant and co-dominant tree species located within the plot area through document
analysis methods and biomass attributes from the VRI.
The data was analyzed and captured in the spreadsheet. The excel spreadsheet in
Appendix 1 includes three separate tabs. The first tab labelled Whistler VRI includes all tree
attributes for the RMOW study area. This data was obtained through the VRI registry, and GPS
coordinates were clipped to reflect the RMOW study area using ArcGIS software. The next tab
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labelled VRI Biomass is an organised list of pertinent trees species, site index5 and biomass
characteristics. Biomass is then totalled for each studied tree species, and the results are
compiled and listed in Table 7. Table 7 then converts tonnes of CO₂ to t/CO₂e using a conversion
calculation of 3.67 as seen in Table 2 below. The last tab in Appendix 1 labelled Field Research
presents field research statistics of studied tree species exhibiting DBH, tree height and an
average for each species. These characteristics were compared to results from the VRI to ensure
accurate data from field research to the VRI registry. The justification for this was because I
could not physically measure every single tree within my study area due to its considerable size
and terrain. Instead, I had to rely on data from the VRI.
I input the data from the VRI into i-Tree Eco v6 where I coded variances of the landscape
within the RMOW boundary. After 1,017 data entries and plot points (See Appendix 3), the
program modelled canopy coverage, carbon sequestration and storage values, as well as air
pollution removal values within the study area. From this information I calculated a monetary
value of forest carbon sequestration based on DBH, tree species and market price of carbon,
formulated from provincial valuation methods (market price of CO₂) and algorithms within the
modelling approach.

Site index is the measure of the land’s productive potential for a particular tree species. In BC
site index is expressed as potential tree height at 50 years DBH age (Ministry of Forests Research
Program, 1994).
5
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Methods for Quantifying CO₂
Standard errors of carbon removal and benefit amounts are based on standard errors of
sampled and classified points. Amount sequestered is based on 0.874 kT of Carbon, or 3.208 kT
of CO₂ per mi²/yr and rounded. Amount stored is based on 21.940 kT of Carbon, or 80.520 kT of
CO₂, per mi² and rounded. Value (CAD) is based on $223,371.49/kT of Carbon, or
$60,864.17/kT of CO₂e (Nowak, Poudyal & McNulty, 2017). The carbon price in BC will rise
from $65/tonne in 2023 to $170/tonne in 2030 (Government of British Columbia, 2021). The
results of quantifying t/CO₂e sequestered and stored are presented in Table 6.
Table 2 – Converting t/CO₂ to t/CO₂e
To determine the t/CO₂e sequestered in a tree
•

CO₂ is composed of one molecule of Carbon and 2 molecules of Oxygen

•

The atomic weight of Carbon is 12.001115

•

The atomic weight of Oxygen is 15.9994

•

The weight of CO₂ is C+2*O=43.999915

•

The ratio of CO₂ to C is 43.999915/12.001115=3.67

Therefore, to determine t/CO₂e sequestered in a tree or study area, you must multiply the
weight of carbon in the study area by 3.67 (Tipper, 2021). Table 7 presents the calculation tonnes
of biomass converted to t/CO₂e, then multiplied by current market carbon price to obtain a
monetary valuation of total above ground biomass.
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Methods for Quantifying Air Quality
Air quality services are not currently traded in the market; therefore, I couldn’t use a
market price method for air quality. Air pollution removal by vegetation in the RMOW has been
estimated using the dry deposition model (Nowak et al., 2006; Nowak et al., 2018), which
combines environmental data (e.g., air pollution and meteorological data) with vegetation data
culminated from the VRI. Hourly concentrations of airborne PM2.5 data in 2021 were obtained
from a monitoring station located at Meadow Park in Whistler (See Table 9).
Table 8 calculates the air quality cleaning service. Currency is in CAD and rounded.
Standard errors of removal and benefit amounts are based on standard errors of sampled and
classified points. Air Pollution Estimates are based on these values in T/mi²/yr @ $/T/yr and
rounded:
•

CO 0.289 @ $111.43

•

NO2 1.573 @ $35.18

•

O3 15.670 @ $183.97

•

SO2 0.991 @ $9.76

•

PM2.5 0.761 @ $7,826.38

•

PM10* 5.249 @ $398.

(Nowak, Crane & Stevens, 2006)
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Data Collection Process
Field Data Gathering
Stand densities and species composition within the RMOW are diverse and vary
depending on many factors including aspect, elevation and changing landscapes related to
logging and recreational tourism. The field research was intended to compare real life DBH,
height and age classes to data derived from the VRI. Multiple forested and open areas were
sampled at different elevations and intended to obtain a divergent blend of tree heights, species
and DBH, which typically included a range of ages. Data was gathered from some of the biggest
trees of each study species. Field estimates of species composition, age classification, DBH and
height were collected in 100m₂ forest plots. This data can be found in the hyperlink of Appendix
1, under the field research tab. In order to measure trees, various methods and calculations exist.
Depending on the height of a tree, and using a clinometer, a tangent calculation or a percent
calculation was used to estimate tree height. A 30.48m tape measure was used and the clinometer
readings were taken from that distance to keep the calculations accurate and consistent. The
calculation method can be found in Appendix 4.
Vegetation Resources Inventory
Through the Ministry of Forests in BC, the governing body determines the conditions of
the forest land base in BC. Forest inventories are comprised of information within base maps that
pertain to terrain and soils, ecosystem classes, tree species and vegetation. The VRI’s are a key
component for forest management planning that provides for a strategic and spatial accounting of
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forest cover (Sandvoss et al., 2005). Data was clipped from the VRI excel spreadsheet that falls
into my study area using ArcGIS. Species composition, forest cover, DBH and above ground
biomass inventories were extracted, and can be seen in Appendix 1 under the VRI Biomass tab.
This inventory served as a basis for determining the carbon sequestration and storage rates for
forest cover within the study area.
i-Tree Eco v6 Method
i-Tree Eco v6
Developed by the USDA Forestry Service, i-Tree is a state-of-the-art, peer-reviewed
software suite that supports urban and rural forestry analysis benefits and appraises carbon sink
prosperity. The i-Tree suite can quantify forest structure and present the environmental benefits
that trees provide based on the spectrum of data inputted by the user (i-Tree Eco, 2019). i-Tree
calculates the carbon sequestration and storage rates of trees based on species, DBH, total height,
light exposure, wood and leaf condition, percentage crown loss and percentage die-off, compiled
from information deriving out of the VRI registry.
Method Steps
After the data was input to i-Tree, I introduced a shapefile of the RMOW and followed a
randomized grid sampling strategy that divides the study area into equal-area grid cells. Next, the
data was coded into specific categories so that distinctions could be made between tree species
types, and non-trees in order to obtain an accurate estimate of tree canopy coverage and
population size (see Table 3 for an example of coded data). I achieved 1,017 plot points through
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Google maps to reach an accurate representation of the forest structure study area. I then
compared this number to the spatial accounting and species composition within the VRI
catalogue. In order to successfully reach an accurate number, I had to re-code data into more
specific terms and re-plot data entry points one thousand more times. Once I reached an accurate
tree population size, I input data such as sequestration and storage rates (above ground biomass)
of specific tree species based on DBH and a site index of 9-12. The more specific and accurate
information that I coded into the program, the more detailed and specific the results became. For
this reason, it is imperative for any future modelling to obtain an accurate tree population size
and species composition before conducting modelling approaches.
Codes
Table 3 provides the set of codes used in my i-Tree model to distinguish between tree and
non-tree objects. The site index codes are the same as those used in the VRI from the Ministry of
Forests. I used Google maps within i-Tree to identify treed and non-treed areas, including
individual trees placed within Whistler village. Once I coded in the RMOW shapefile, Google
maps was used to zoom into a singular area within the randomized grid. Then, from the set of
codes I developed, I chose which category a specific plot point falls under. After the process was
completed 1,017 times, I was able to visually confirm what exactly is a tree and what isn’t.
Therefore, the codes give me my tree population data and canopy coverage. The more data
entries and plot points used, the more accurate population data would be. Following 750 visual
confirmations of treed and non-treed areas, the carbon sequestration and storage, and air
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pollution data didn’t significantly change. Therefore, 1,017 data points was deemed to be an
accurate representation.
Table 3 – Coded Categories and Themes
B
CW
FD
H
PL
Se
Yc

Site Index Abbreviations

Trees
Balsam
Western Red Cedar
Douglas Fir
Hemlocks
Lodgepole Pine
Engelmann Spruce AKA Whistler Spruce
Yellow Cedar

NON-TREE MATERIALS
Impervious Road
Impervious Building
Impervious Pavement
Impervious Rock
Sand
Water
Wetland
Grass
Snow

IR
IB
IP
IR
SA
W
WL
G
S

Educational Tools Results
My research has assigned a monetary value to the forest carbon structure based on its
DBH, site index, carbon market price and species composition. The very last stage will be to
create tree tags to be placed on trees in Whistler village which state their monetary value
annually and over the course of a 25-year lifespan which include air quality services provided by
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that specific tree to humans. This will serve as an educational tool for tourist and local
populations. See Appendix 5 for an example.
Delimitations
Defining the boundaries of one’s study is known as the delimitation. Beyond my
boundary these areas are irrelevant to my study and will therefore be omitted from my analysis.
Simon & Goes (2013, p. 4) state that “delimitations of a study are those characteristics that arise
from limitations from the scope of the study and by the conscious exclusionary and inclusionary
decisions made during the development of the study plan”. See Table 4 for the delimitations
within my study area.
Table 4 - Delimitations
Tree Related Delimitations
-

Insect infestation and die off

-

Wildfire effects

-

Nutrient cycle

-

Below ground biomass

-

Underground mycorrhizal fungal
network

-

Other Ecosystem Services (tourism
value, soil and bank stability, energy
consumption, water purification,
human well-being, etc)
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Analysis
In this section the methodological process and results are analysed and presented for the
quantification of forest carbon structure and air pollution removal benefits in order to obtain
monetary valuations.
Forest Carbon
A byproduct of the research conducted was to evaluate the effectiveness of i-Tree
modelling versus the excessive time required for analysis of the VRI database. As a rough
estimate, running the model a second time through i-Tree would take me about 6-10 hours to
complete. On the other hand, if I were use the VRI to compile, analyze and total my data,
including field work to ensure the VRI is correct it would require upwards of 50 hours to
complete. Although there is a difference of $1,967,200 of annual CO₂ sequestered from the
results section between the two methods, overall considering the size of the area and the fact that
I didn’t need to physically measure any trees for the i-Tree method, the i-Tree suite
conservatively, yet accurately values forest carbon structure. The VRI analysis result of
$10,522,400t/CO₂e is likely, marginally more accurate valuation based on the fact I had
measured nearly a hundred trees to compare that data within the VRI, then used specific sets of
site indexes, and estimated tree age based on DBH, species and height to obtain biomass
estimations for each tree species.
The 50 hrs of field time that were required to validate VRI compared to the use of i-Tree
without validation, resulted in an increase in carbon value of $1,967,200 per year for the same
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biomass of trees, when calculated at the below-government carbon price of $25 t/CO2e and
would be an increase of $22,929,203 at the expected federal value in 2030. This means that in
2030 the annual forest carbon sequestration value would be $35,418,803 at a price of $170 per
tonne assuming the same sequestration and storage rates. This data suggests field validation is
essential and it is a significant return for the invested energy of field time.
These equations are based on forest-grown trees, but as open-grown, maintained trees
tend to have less above-ground biomass than predicted by forest-derived biomass equations for
trees of the same DBH. If no allometric equation could be found for an individual species, the
average of results from equations of the same genus was used. If no genus equations were found,
the average of results from all broadleaf or conifer equations was used (Picard et al, 2012). These
allometric equations can be found in Appendix 1.
A standard error of carbon sequestration and storage rates are based on the probability of
sampling error. Sample estimates are subject to variation. The mean DBH of trees within a field
study area of 100m₂ were rarely the same as another study area of 100m₂ in a different location.
The estimates vary because different individual units are observed in the different sample
locations. The same standard error is true within the i-Tree suite. Measurement error includes the
uncertainty of using biomass equations and conversion factors (Nowak et al., 2013).
To estimate monetary value associated with tree carbon storage and sequestration, carbon
values were multiplied by $60 per tonne (CAD) using my modelling approach, based on the
estimated social costs of carbon for 2023 with a 3% discount rate (Government of Canada,
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2021). The results clearly show that forest carbon in the RMOW and the CCF is largely
undervalued (Table 7). Furthermore, the CCF sells its carbon offset credits at a rate of $25t/CO₂e.
This is far below the current federal government set price of $50t/CO₂e. I purchased carbon
offset credits from the CCF to offset my annual emissions and the price per tonne can be seen in
Appendix 6. Under this valuation, carbon would be valued at $5,204,000t/CO₂e annually vs. my
research valuation of $12,489,600t/CO₂e, or using government data from the VRI of carbon
stored annually of $10,522,400t/CO₂e.
Air Pollutants
The study conducted has limitations to its results by way of air pollutants changing on a
daily and seasonal basis. The results of air pollutants were gathered from the winter season
where air pollutants are typically lower in the surrounding atmosphere. Air pollution estimates
were based on values derived from Nowak et al. (2006) study and are built into the i-Tree suite
where they provide average values for region specific areas. This limits the valuation assessed
because the values do not take into account the full range of all tree species within the area
including some age classifications. Rather, this method uses tree cover total to estimate air
pollution removal based on a tree cover of 68.53% as seen in Table 5. However, based on these
values and the tree attributes I used, the study remains accurate to no more than 34.33% SE as
seen in Table 8.
Trees have an incredible ability to scrub air pollutants and play an important role in
dispersing and removing pollutants such as carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and
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particulate matter (PM) from the atmosphere (Nowak, Crane & Stevens, 2006). Apart from
soaking up CO₂, they shield us from some of the impacts of local air pollutants, including ozone
(O3) and NO₂. Trees remove gaseous air pollution primarily by uptake through leaf stomata,
though some gases are removed by the plant surface area. For O3, sulfur dioxide (SO2), and
NO₂, most of the pollution is removed via leaf stomata. Once inside the leaf, gases diffuse into
intercellular spaces and react with inner-leaf surfaces or may be absorbed by water films to form
acids (Bennett, 2020). Through pollution removal and other tree functions, trees can help
improve air quality for many different air pollutants, and consequently mitigate human health
illnesses. While the existing percent air quality improvements due to pollution removal by trees
are modest, they can be improved by increasing tree canopy coverage and further retention of
intact forest structure within the RMOW. The combined total effects of trees on air pollutants are
significant enough that better forest management could provide a viable means to improve air
quality and help meet and exceed clean air standards in BC.
Trees affect air quality through the direct removal of air pollutants, by altering local
microclimates and building energy use, and through the emission of volatile organic compounds
(VOC) that can contribute to O3, CO, and particulate matter formation (Nowak et al., 2014).
However, integrative studies have revealed that trees with a particularly low VOC emitting
species, can be a viable strategy to help reduce O3 levels. While all plants can impact air quality,
trees tend to have greater impacts due to their larger leaf surface area. In general, the best tree
species for improving air quality are species with a large healthy leaf surface areas, relatively
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low VOC emissions, low maintenance needs, and long lifespans (Nowak et al., 2014). Species
that transpire more water will have a greater capacity to reduce air temperatures and remove
gaseous pollutants. Species with more textured or waxy surfaces and smaller leaves are generally
better at capturing particulate matter (Nowak, Poudyal & McNulty, 2017). Whistler has a solid
blend of various tree species, including subalpine and Alpine Fir, Balsam, Western Red Cedar,
Douglas Fir, Hemlocks, Lodgepole Pine, Whistler Spruce and Yellow Cedar.
Boyd & Genuis (2007) state that exposure to environmental hazards contributes to many
chronic diseases, yet the magnitude of their contribution to the total disease burden in Canada is
not well understood. Canada is widely perceived as a relatively clean and pristine land. Many
results, however, reveal the presence of dozens of toxic chemicals in Canadian adults and
children, including heavy metals, pesticides, dioxins, flame retardants, and other persistent
organic pollutants. For this reason it is crucial to quantify the environmental burden of
respiratory related illness and mortality caused by exposure to preventable environmental
hazards. In Canada, the burden of respiratory disease is enormous, more than 714,000 Canadians
suffer from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), while 2.7million Canadians (one in
12 persons) have asthma. Recent Canadian health-care data indicate that the annual impact of
COPD involves about 9773 deaths, 256,461 hospitalizations, and 1,706,106 patient days indoors.
The annual effects of asthma include 288 deaths, 31,000 hospitalizations, 109,414 days in
hospital, and 3,591,000 restricted activity. Adverse environmental exposure is etiologically
involved in a significant proportion of respiratory afflictions. It is recognized that the two most
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important preventable risk factors for respiratory disease are smoking and air quality. The total
amount of deaths from respiratory related illnesses in Canada in 2019 was 284,082 (Statistics
Canada, 2019).
Preliminary economic costs of respiratory related illness can be made. Direct costs
include the costs of physician care, operating hospitals, and assorted other medical expenses.
Indirect costs include lost productivity due to death, illness, or disability, but do not incorporate
costs related to pain, suffering or loss of life. The total cost of respiratory related disease, in
2006, was $3.6–$9.1 billion CAD (Boyd & Genuis, 2007). In today’s standards this cost is much
higher due to population growth, increased PM in our atmosphere, and the rate of inflation. I
cannot estimate how many lives the forest structure is saving annually but my data modelling
does indicate that a monetary value of $716,885 is the cost of pollution removal avoided, which
could reflect costs avoided to the healthcare system for the RMOW relating to respiratory related
illnesses.
Lumber Valuation
British Columbia is one of the world’s largest exporters of wood products. The forestry
sector has attractive opportunities in mills, forestry operations, the manufacturing of high-quality
forest products and value-added wood products, as well as biofuels. In 2019 the forestry industry
in BC employed 55,487 people and the forest product export value totaled $11.9B (Ministry of
Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development, 2019). Hemlock and
Douglas fir species make up roughly two-thirds of the log harvest on BC’s Coast, and the
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remainder is predominantly Cedars. This data can be assumed of forest harvest and structure
within the RMOW. Appendix 7 displays a total value of the forest products (wood only) for a 3
month period in BC ending July 2021 totaling $120,014,107.39 (Government of British
Columbia, 2021). It is difficult to value the timber asset in the RMOW alone, however, in 2018
the CCF logged 12,159m3 which totaled $1,141,319 value of sales. A logging truck carries about
40 m3. This means about 304 truckloads of wood were removed from the forest that year.
Expenditures totaled $1,045,819 (Cheakamus Community Forest, 2018). From an economic
perspective, logging in the CCF doesn’t make significant economic earnings. The CCF has an
AAC of 21,000m3 per year, yet on average the CCF has only cut about 7,000m3 per year. The
RMOW is guided by the same obligations as the CCF, considering the RMOW is within the CCF
boundary area.
A rough estimate of the land harvested through the CCF AAC of 21,000 m3 is 40 hectares
at 500 m3 per hectare. The coast selling price system as seen in Appendix 7 indicates that $/m3 is
$182.51/m3. The RMOW and CCF can only log a maximum of 21,000m3, which would mean
that the value of timber sales would be a maximum of $3,832,710 per year. 21,000m3 equals
2.1hA, there is 16,724.75 hA of forested land in the RMOW, therefore 2.1hA can be logged each
year which would indicate that even if the full 21,000m3 were logged each year, the end results
of carbon sequestration and air pollutant attributes wouldn’t change a great deal. However, if
there were no AAC, the sequestration rates would be adversely affected. Determining a monetary
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value of the lumber within the RMOW is certainly achievable, as the results section
demonstrated. However the question remains, how does the government value forest carbon?
Government Carbon Valuation
In 2018, the Government of BC released the CleanBC Plan, which outlines goals to
reduce GHG emissions and create a stronger sustainable future for British Columbia. Carbon
offsets are one of the ways government is working with business, Indigenous peoples,
municipalities, and communities to build a clean, low carbon economy. Carbon offsets are
tradable certificates representing the reduction or removal of GHG emissions. The sale of offsets
provides another funding source for innovative emissions reduction work across all sectors, as
well as economic diversification opportunities within the province. For carbon offsets to be
recognized as BC offset units, projects must meet provincial regulations and use an approved
protocol. Once offset units are issued by the regulator through the BC Carbon Registry, they can
be transferred to other parties for voluntary or compliance purposes. Currently, the Government
of BC purchases offset units as part of its carbon neutral government program. Other
organizations may purchase offset units for their own voluntary emission-reduction objectives
(Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy, 2021).
The forest carbon offset protocol (FCOP) sets out the instructions on how to quantify
greenhouse gas emission reductions and removal enhancements from forest sequestration and
storage. The protocol establishes project requirements of forest carbon offset projects;
particularly the development of a project plan, in addition to validation and verification
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requirements. Using input from stakeholders, technical experts, and Indigenous communities,
government has developed an updated FCOP 2.0 which reflects changes in BC legislation and
updated best practices. All offset project reports are required to be independently verified.
Outlined under the greenhouse gas industrial reporting and control act is a framework that
establishes protocol requirements, statutory authorities, the BC Carbon Registry, and offset
regulation-making power. The protocol establishes project requirements of forest carbon offset
projects; particularly the development of a project plan, in addition to validation and verification
requirements (Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy, 2021). However the
document does not indicate the methodologies used to arrive at the findings. The FCOP simply
states, for example, data sources used such as the VRI, TIPSY modelling, growth and yield
models, national inventory reports and other peer reviewed works. How the government arrives
at carbon valuations, I don’t know exactly. The science is shaky at best as far as I can tell and
much of the information is proprietary. There are so many variables in forests and they are
dynamic so the actual carbon stored can be debateable.
The CCF receives approximately $100,000 annually for carbon sales. The CCF does not
make much money selling timber. In fact, since 2009 when the CCF was created they have never
made money after paying off expenditures. The region simply doesn’t log enough volume in an
economical way to generate profits (Simon Murray, 2021). As mentioned previously, they also
do not log the AAC of 21,000m3 mainly because of the lack of easily accessible mature timber
and reluctance to log the immature stands and recent deferrals of old growth logging. Most of the
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remaining old growth that is left is of low value anyway. I have obtained the offset purchase
agreement for the CCF, however that information is proprietary and I cannot share the agreement
terms. Through my discussions with Simon Murray, the CCF forest manager and certified
arborist I was able to understand some of the valuations from the governmental perspective. At
first I was very concerned that my valuation of the forest carbon structure in the RMOW was far
different than what the government values it at. My modelling presents a value of $12,489,600
annually, versus the provincial valuation of $500,000 over a 5 year period ($100,000 per year),
according to Murray (2021). I can estimate that the government values carbon at somewhere
around $10-30/tCO2e. Appendix 6 indicates that CO₂e is valued at $25/tCO₂e from the CCF
carbon offset program. This number is far from Canada’s current value on carbon of $50/tCO₂e.
My modelling used a conservative approach of $60/tCO2e, considering that the price will move
to $170/tCO₂e by 2030. I cannot publish any of the information relating to the purchase
agreement within the document, as it is proprietary to the CCF.
Results
In this section the results are presented for the quantification of forest carbon structure
and air pollution removal, that obtained monetary valuations. Trees, through their growth phases,
remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and sequester the carbon within their biomass.
Above ground biomass data was obtained from the VRI and I averaged the site index from 9-12
for each tree species pertinent to my study area (See Appendix 1 hyperlink). Site index is an
estimate of site productivity for tree growth, and its height in metres at breast height age of 50
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years. The mean height of the dominant and co-dominant trees will attain at a base index age
used for the purposes of estimating forest site growth capability. For the purposes of this study
site indexes of 9-12 were used, as most of tree species fall into this category. In some cases I
have used larger site indexes to reflect the growth potential of valuable trees that grow faster and
larger than others, such as Whistler Spruce, and Western Red and Yellow Cedar. The site index is
based on a normalized set of coefficients calibrated to reflect the range of heights for a given tree
species (Ministry of Forests, 2016). Estimated site index is recorded to the nearest one metre.
Trees Species and Stand Densities in the RMOW
Stand densities in the RMOW vary hugely depending upon age, stand initiation, fire,
disease, logging, aspect, elevation and so on. Juvenile stands can vary from as high as 5000sph
(stems per hectare) to 1000sph. Mature stands range from 1000sph to 500sph and old growth
ranges from 600sph to 250sph. Species composition varies generally according to aspect and
elevation. Lower elevation south facing stands are typically Douglas Fir 80%, Western Hemlock
10% and Red Cedar 10% with minor Western White Pine and occasional Lodgepole Pine patches
on very dry sites. Lower elevation north aspect stands are more mixed: Douglas Fir 40%,
Western Hemlock 30% and Red Cedar 20%, Amabalis Fir 10%. Mid to Higher elevation stands
are dominated by Western Hemlock 50%, Amabalis Fir 30%, with minor Douglas fir 10% , Red
and Yellow Cedar 10%. High elevation stands are mountain hemlock 50%, Amabalis Fir 30%,
subalpine Fir 20%, Yellow Cedar 10%. A spruce hybrid (sitka/englemann) is encountered in the
cold air drainage of the Fitzimmons creek. This is unique to Whistler and most of the old spruces
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have now been cut, these trees are specifically known as Whistler spruce. There are only a
handful of large examples remaining.
Ages classes vary widely. In coastal BC forest immature stands range from 1-100 years,
mature sands 100-249 years and old growth is >250 years. Really old growth Douglas Fir and
Red Cedar can be in excess of 500 years but most of these stands were logged decades ago.
Douglas Fir is one of the longest living species encountered within the study area. Yellow Cedar
at high elevations can also be extremely old at >800 years. Hemlocks can sometimes be long
lived but tend to succumb to disease after 250 yrs. Amabalis Fir is typically less than 250 years.
Deciduous trees such as Red Alder, Cottonwood and Birch are the shortest lived trees at <100
years with the exception of some large Cottonwoods. The majority of the forest found in the
RMOW is under 75 years old due to the extensive logging at low to middle elevations that
occurred during the 1950’s and 60’s. Residual high elevation older forests range from 150 to well
over 250 years but are comprised of a variety of ages typically. DBH ranges from:
•

Juvenile: 15cm – 25cm

•

Mature: 26cm- 100cm

•

Old: 100+ cm
This information was gathered through my time in the forests measuring trees, collecting

data, and general time spent in this beautiful place I call home. See Appendix 8.
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Carbon Sequestration and Storage
When a tree dies, the wood is either decomposed or burned, and most of the stored
carbon goes back to the atmosphere, though some of the carbon can be retained in soils or wood
products. Thus, the net carbon storage in a given area with a given tree composition will cycle
through time as the population of trees grows and declines (e.g., through aging and harvest).
When forest growth (carbon accumulation) is greater than decomposition, net ecosystem carbon
storage increases. This Master’s research does not include below ground carbon storage,
however it is a significant contribution that we're only just learning more about.
Forest Structure and Cover Results
As presented in the methodology section, I followed the four main steps according to
Nowak, Poudyal & McNulty (2017) needed to quantify values from forests:
1. Quantify the forest structural attributes (e.g., number of trees, tree cover) that provide the
service for the area of interest.
i. Results: Tree Cover 68.53% or 16,724.75hA (See Table 5)
2. Quantify how the structure influences the ecosystem service (e.g., tree density, tree sizes,
and forest species composition are significant drivers of carbon storage).
i. Results: DBH 9-12, Species Composition (subalpine and alpine Fir,
Western Red Cedar, Douglas Fir, Hemlocks, Lodgepole Pine, Whistler
Spruce, Yellow Cedar) (See Table 3)
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3. Quantify the impact of the ecosystem service, because it is typically the impact of the
service on human health or other attributes of the environment that provide value to
society.
i. Results: Carbon 208.16kT removed annually (See Table 6)
ii. Results: Air pollution 1594.25T removed annually (See Table 8)
4. Quantify the economic value of the impact of the ecosystem service.
i. Results: Carbon $12,489,600 annually, $313,656,600 25yrs (See Table 6)
ii. Results: Air pollution $716,885 annually (See Table 8).
In order to quantify the number of trees and tree cover, data was coded from ArcGIS into
google maps and the i-Tree program. I plotted 1,017 data points (See Figure 2) until I felt that I
had an accurate number. I am confident of my sample size because the total area of 24,558.267
hA (94.82 mi2) is close to my actual size study area size of 24,405hA. Table 5 displays the coded
cover classes, followed by % cover ± SE (Standard Error) and the area size ± SE. To calculate
the percent tree cover and SE, I have let:
N = total number of sampled points (i.e, 1,017)
n = total number of points classified as tree (i.e., 697), and
p = n/N (i.e., 697/1,017 = 0.6853)
q = 1 – p (i.e., 1 ‐ 0.6853 = 0.3147)
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SE = √ (pq/N) (i.e., √ (0.6853 x 0.3147 / 1,017) = 0.0146). Thus, tree cover/shrubs in the
RMOW is estimated at 68.53 % with a SE of 1.46% (Thompson, 2002). The RMOW spans in a
size of 24,405hA, therefore 16,724.75hA is forested.
Table 5 – Cover Class
Abbr.

Cover Class

H
IB

Grass/Herbaceous
Impervious
Buildings
Impervious Other
Impervious Road
Rock
Soil
Soil/Bare
Ground
Snow
Snow/Glacier
Tree/Shrub
Water
Wetland

IO
IR
RK
S
SN
T
W
WL
Total

Description

Points

% Cover ±
SE

Area (mi₂) ±
SE

43
8

4.23 ± 0.63
0.79 ± 0.28

4.01 ± 0.60
0.75 ± 0.26

4
26
41
66

0.39 ± 0.20
2.56 ± 0.49
4.03 ± 0.62
6.49 ± 0.77

0.37 ± 0.19
2.42 ± 0.47
3.82 ± 0.58
6.15 ± 0.73

117
697
13
2
1017

11.50 ± 1.00
68.53 ± 1.46
1.28 ± 0.35
0.20 ± 0.14
100

10.91 ± 0.95
64.98 ± 1.38
1.21 ± 0.33
0.19 ± 0.13
94.82mi₂ or
24558.267
hA
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Figure 2 Resort Municipality of Whistler Plot Points
Figure 2 depicts 1,017 plot points I have used to gather data within the study area of the
RMOW. See Appendix 3 hyperlink for an excel spreadsheet of the GPS plot point coordinates.

Tree Benefit Estimates: Carbon
Table 6 presents quantified results of CO₂ sequestered annually, totaling $12,489,600
CAD. $313,656,600 worth of CO₂e is stored in trees over a 25-year period. Carbon sequestration
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and storage rates were based on a site index of 9-12 and in some cases higher such as the spruce
and cedars. See Appendix 1 for the full excel spreadsheet and hyperlink of tree and biomass
attributes.
Table 6 Tree Benefit Estimates
Description Carbon
(kT)

±SE

±SE

Value (CAD) ±SE

±1.21

CO₂e
Equiv.
(kT)
208.16

Sequestered
annually in
trees
Stored in
trees
(25yrs)
Total

56.77

±4.42

$12,489,600

1,425.71

±30.29

5,227.61

±111.07

$313,656,600 ±6,766,403

±269,430

$326,146,200

Canada’s current minimum national price on carbon pollution for explicit price-based
systems (i.e., systems that directly set a price on emissions) is $50 per tonne of GHG emissions
calculated in CO2e and increases by $15 per year up to $170/tCO₂e by 2030 (Government of
Canada, 2021). Therefore, I feel that a conservative price on carbon of $60,919.50 per kT or
$60/tCO₂e in the model I have built is an credible and conservative value to use based on current
and future carbon market prices. Appendix 9 reflects the future value of t/CO₂e sequestered
based on the market price up to the year 2030.
Tree Biomass
Biomass for each tree with a minimum tree size of 15cm - > 100cm diameter at breast
height (DBH) and a site index of 9-12 (when pertinent) was calculated using allometric equations
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and conversion factors from the VRI to estimate whole tree dry weight above ground biomass
and carbon. Refer to Appendix 1 VRI Biomass Tab. The research in this paper displays above
ground biomass only. Data was clipped into a custom spreadsheet using only the data sets
pertinent to my investigation. See Table 7 below for a condensed version of the full excel
spreadsheet in Appendix 1.
A forest can be measured by the numbers of trees it contains or by the size of the area it
spans. Biomass can also be measured by the weight of its organic materials per hectare minus the
water they contain. All organic material were calculated into biomass, from branches high up in
trees, tree stem, bark, and dead leaves that decompose on the forest floor.
Table 7 – Whistler VRI 2021
Site Index

Species
ID

Branch
Biomass
tonnes per
16,724.75
hA

Foliage
Biomass
tonnes per
16,724.75hA

Bark
Biomass
tonnes
per
16,724.75
hA

Total
Biomass

B

Whole
Stem
Biomass
tonnes
per
16,724.75
hA
20,668.85

9-12

3,866.26

3,184.292

3,043.812

30,763.214
T

9-12

CW

177.249

41.185

19.688

25.893

264.015T

9-12
9-12

FD
H

123.063
14,507.35

37.664
2,819.994

24.337
1,376.432

23.867
2,255.911

1,119.403T
20,959.687
T

9-12

PL

320.067

49.285

32.134

37.712

439.20T

18-22

Se

2,163.418

675.172

322.769

289.64

3,450.999T
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Site Index

Species
ID

Whole
Stem
Biomass
tonnes
per
16,724.75
hA

Branch
Biomass
tonnes per
16,724.75
hA

Foliage
Biomass
tonnes per
16,724.75hA

Bark
Biomass
tonnes
per
16,724.75
hA

Total
Biomass

20-22

Yc

170.376

75.986

63.417

36.281

346.06T

9-22 Total

0-100
Total

57,342.678
T
x 3.67
210,448t/C
O₂e x $50 =
$10,522,400
t/
CO₂e
All
species
(B, CW,
FD, H,
PL, Se,
Yc)

Total
@$50/CO
₂e

222,027.4

49,060.14

30,535.01

36,245.84

337,868.4T

$10,522,400
t/
CO₂e

The total monetary value of above ground biomass using a site index of 9-22, which
includes representations of spruce and cedar, valued at current carbon market price of $50/tCO₂e
totals $10,522,400. This number is relatively similar to my own data modelling amount of
$12,489,600 which includes a site index of 9-22, leaving a difference of $1,967,200. However if
the VRI biomass were valued at $60t/CO₂e the total would be $12,626,800, much closer to my
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own valuation at the same rate. This comparison solidifies my modelling approach. I can
conclude that my data is correct, however I can make the assumption that carbon is undervalued
from a provincial perspective by comparing my modelling approach (Table 6) and the VRI data
(Table 7) with the provincial valuation of $500,000 over 5 years as discussed in the analysis
section of this paper.
The total above ground biomass in tonnes that includes all species, site indexes and sizes
within the RMOW is 337,868.4T. It would not be logical to model such a wide variety of site
indexes because the SE would be too high, therefore conveying an inaccurate result. However,
for the purposes of this research I believe it is important to show total biomass in tonnes for all
sizes and tree species.
Tree Benefit Estimates: Air quality cleaning service
Table 8 Air Pollution
The results in Table 8 indicate a $716,884 value of air pollutants scrubbed from the
atmosphere and 1,594.25 metric tonnes removed.
Abbr.
CO

NO2

Description
Carbon
Monoxide
removed
annually
Nitrogen
Dioxide
removed
annually

Amount (T)
18.75

±SE
±0.40

Value (CAD)
$2,089

±SE
±44

102.24

±2.17

$3,597

±76
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Abbr.
O3
SO2

PM 2.5

PM 10*

Total

Description
Ozone
removed
annually
Sulfur
Dioxide
removed
annually
Particulate
Matter less
than 2.5
microns
removed
annually
Particulate
Matter
greater than
2.5 microns
and less than
10 microns
removed
annually

Amount (T)
1,018.27

±SE
±21.64

Value (CAD)
$187,329

±SE
±3,980

64.43

±1.37

$629

±13

49.48

±1.05

$387,244

±8,228

341.08

±7.25

$135,996

±2,890

1,594.25T

±34.33

$716,884

±15,231

The results showed that O3 and PM 2.5 and 10 account for the largest removal of
monetary benefits extending the area of the RMOW. Table 8 depicts air pollution data and
valuation. This data was collected from the Air Quality Benefits Assessment Tool (AQBAT). It is
a computer application developed by Health Canada which is designed to estimate the human
health impacts of changes in Canada’s ambient air quality. It is used to estimate the benefits
(positive impacts) or damages (negative impacts) of proposed regulatory initiatives related to
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outdoor air quality as mandated by the Treasury Board Cabinet Directive on Regulatory
Management (Government of Canada, 2020).
Air pollution data were obtained from NowCast AQI weather station. NowCast AQI is
the air pollutant station at Whistler Meadow Park that uses several hours of past data and an
algorithm to show current air quality. Concentration is a single hour of monitored air pollution
data in units of ppb (parts per billion) for ozone and μg/m₃ for (micrograms per cubic meter) for
particle pollution. The data in Table 9 shows air quality in Whistler, BC from November 2021.
Table 9 Air Quality
Pollutant
NowCast AQI
Ozone
16
PM 2.5
8
PM 10
(Environmental Protection Agency, 2021)

Concentration
18ppb
2.0 μg/m₃

The U.S. EPA’s BenMAP was used to estimate the incidence of adverse health effects and
associated monetary values (See Table 8) resulting from changes in NO2, O3, PM2.5 and SO2
concentrations. The pollutant removal value for CO and PM10* were CO = $1,470 t-1 and
PM10* = $6,910 t-1 for urban and CO = $27 t-1 and PM10* = $126 t -1 for rural areas. Urban
values were estimated using national median externality values (Nowak et al, 2013), while rural
values were derived from urban values adjusted based on the rural to urban value ratio for all
four BenMAP pollutants (NO2, O3, PM2.5, and SO2). i-Tree’s air pollutant removal and
monetary value model descriptions for each rural and urban area in counties, calculated total
removal amount and monetary value were divided by the area’s total tree cover to derive the
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removal amount and monetary value multipliers, respectively. In i-Tree, the air pollutant amount
annually removed by trees and the associated monetary value can be calculated with the tree
cover in the area of interest multiplied by these multipliers based on the values of the forest
structure. Understanding the impact of trees on air quality can lead to improved urban forest
management strategies to sustain human health. The results in Table 8 indicate a $716,885 value
of air pollutants scrubbed from the atmosphere and 1,594.25T removed.
Discussion and Recommendations
Over the next two decades, if temperatures continue rising to 1.5°degrees Celsius, we
will see severe impacts. Some of which will be irreversible, including rising sea levels and
widespread wildfires will continue to impact our communities. Immediate and accelerated action
is needed to help curb the threat of climate change, protect our outdoor playgrounds and the
viability of a healthy future for our planet.
Baciu et al. (2021) acknowledge that an accurate valuation is dependent upon the
magnitude of the service provided, and the ES estimates are dependent upon precise estimates of
forest structure and composition. Obtaining and creating accurate information is dependent on
the initial data number regarding population size, species composition and DBH all of which
effect the accurate valuation of ES. Therefore it is essential for governments and forest managers
to accurately gather data through field research and forecast modelling to obtain scientific
results.
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Economically, forests are worth far more than simply lumber value. This research
demonstrated that forests should be part of a nature based economy through valuation of carbon
sequestration and storage, and air pollution removal benefits. This leads to the question: what
should the forests in the RMOW look like into future? How can we protect these rich vibrant
ecosystems that provide humans with so many benefits? The BC Old Growth Strategic Review
report lays out a set a recommendations for governments to follow in order to develop new
management policies and strategies. The report outlines 14 recommendations, two of which
include a deferral in development in old forests where ecosystems are at very high risk of
irreversible biodiversity, and to bring management of old forests into compliance with existing
provincial targets and guidelines for maintaining biological diversity (BC Old Growth Strategic
Review Panel, 2020). Granted the RMOW is positioned well considering its boundaries lie
within the CCF, however the modelling within this research paper suggests that the forest carbon
structure is largely undervalued.
Management Principles and Planning
The RMOW was at the forefront of community-based forestry when the CCF was
established in 2009 with the involvement of two Indigenous Nations (Sk̲wx̲wú7mesh Nation and
Líl̓wat Nation) and the community of Whistler (RMOW) as equal partners. The retention of
forests for carbon sequestration and generation of offset revenues was based on guidance from an
Ecosystem Based Management (EBM) approach. EBM is an approach to natural resource
management that aims to ensure the long-term sustainability of ecosystems and its services
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provided while meeting socioeconomic, political, and cultural needs. It is the “management of
natural systems that integrates the scientific principles of ecology and values
of sustainability into the institutional, economic, and sociopolitical dimensions of natural
resource management” (Steenberg, Duinker, & Nitoslawski, 2019, p. 24). Forest policies and
logging of old growth forest, as well as climate change impacts for forest ecosystems and
wildfires are significant community concerns.
Based on the results I recommend the following to the RMOW, CCF and provincial
government to be implemented so that the true value of forest carbon and air pollution removal is
reflected in today’s carbon market:
1. Strategic Management and Planning: Incorporate current understanding of ecosystems
and climate change science in the region and establish clear principles and guidance on
practices to value forest carbon that reflect current and future market prices.
2. Based on my modelling valuations I recommend that the carbon offset purchase
agreement between the provincial government and the CCF be renegotiated to reflect a
more accurate price on current and future carbon markets. This would also bring in more
cash flow to the CCF and strengthen the argument for further retention of forest
structure.
3. Old forest: Incorporate recommendations from the old growth strategic review panel’s
report: A New Future for Old Forests, into its planning and policy documents.
Specifically supporting recommendations that reflect the results section of this research
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paper including valuing trees for their carbon sequestration and storage capabilities, and
ability to scrub air pollutants from the atmosphere:
a) recommendation 2 from the report, that “conservation and management of
ecosystem health and biodiversity of British Columbia’s forests [is] an overarching
priority… [forest management should move] from a timber-based focus with
ecological health as a constraint to an ecologically- based focus with timber as one
of many benefits”; and
b) recommendation 6 that “until a new strategy is implemented [a] deferral of old
growth forest logging where ecosystems are at [a] exceedingly high and near-term
risk of irreversible biodiversity loss” must be “protected and deferred from
development.” Furthermore, “any of these stands that are intended for harvesting or
other significant disturbance should be deferred from development” (BC Old
Growth Strategic Review, 2020).
Retaining large trees increases carbon stored over time, thus increasing the carbon value
in the forest.
4. The RMOW and CCF should investigate other valuable ES such as cultural significance
and tourism value, and place a monetary value on those attributes to strengthen the
EBM plan.
5. Financial accountability: The RMOW and CCF should provide clear and timely
documentation of revenues and expenditures, including forest carbon offsets and
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revenues from harvesting, to stakeholders in the community forest. Currently this
documentation is either not made public, or the information is vague in nature. A
byproduct of conducting this research demonstrated that much of this information is not
easily available, therefore making it difficult to accurately value the forest for more than
its lumber value.
6. Harvesting plans: The RMOW through negotiations with the CCF and provincial
government should renegotiate the community forest agreement and terminate the AAC.
Retaining the forest for its carbon storage potential far outweighs financial benefits from
logging. Money through the carbon offset program should be divided to first nations
communities.
7. Reporting: The RMOW and CCF should prepare and disseminate a comprehensive
annual report that incorporates BC community forest indicators and guidelines;
including financial reporting, carbon offset registry, and a true picture of forest value
including the most relevant ES including carbon and air pollution removal benefits.
The CCF EBM plan along with the RMOW formed the basis for the CFF’s first
Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP) which is required by the Province for each forest tenure as
well as a condensed and broadened version of the EBM plan produced by the CCF which
is better suited for the general public. The required FSP is focused on ensuring that each
tenure is following Provincial regulations, while the condensed version of the EBM plan
was focused more broadly on a sustainable forest management framework. The Province
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has mandated a revision of the original CCF FSP to reflect changes over the last decade
and a revised FSP was recently submitted to the Province. A major difference between the
widely used sustainable forest management approach to high-level planning and the EBM
approach, is EBM’s emphasis on underlying ecosystems and explicit attention to adaptive
management. This involves an explicit recognition that forest management decisions are
based on assumptions intended to achieve specified objectives.
An EBM plan is not intended to sit on the shelf or be used in perpetuity. An
essential element of EBM is monitoring, learning and adapting, based on the results of
monitoring – i.e., a formal process of learning by doing, where review of and changes in
management practices are based on increased understandings of ecological and human
systems and their interactions. Lastly it is imperative that our forests are managed,
protected and valued to today’s current standard of carbon pricing. I recommend that new
modelling approaches be implemented such as the research, measuring, coding and
modelling that has been completed within this Master’s research study.
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Conclusion
Forest carbon and air pollution removal benefits contribute to climate change mitigation,
but are undervalued in the RMOW because their ecosystem services are not well understood or
quantified to current and future market prices. The i-Tree program has successfully valued the
carbon sequestration and storage capacity, and air pollution benefits through data used within the
VRI and field study. The province values carbon within the region at $100,000 per year, however
the method in which they arrive at this number is unknown. Based on current and future carbon
market prices, the modelling within this study estimates that carbon is worth between
$10,522,400t/CO₂e and $12,489,600t/CO₂e annually depending on which valuation is used. Air
pollution removal benefit totaled $716,884 per year based on winter season atmospheric
pollution, and standard valuation methods. This research indicated that the trees within the
RMOW account for a significant monetary value that is not represented in lumber valuation. The
trees are worth more standing. Accurate monetary valuation of forests as carbon sinks has the
potential to protect and preserve ecosystems that benefits humans and the economy in a
meaningful manner.
By understanding how forests affect services and how much they contribute to costs
avoided, more prudent decisions can be made in forest management to improve environmental
quality and human health. The results shown within this Master’s research study indicate that the
i-Tree modelling approach accurately values forest carbon and air pollution benefits, and that
forest carbon structure is largely undervalued by the provincial government in the RMOW. If
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forests are to act as carbon sinks for carbon offset programs, they should be accurately valued so
that better management practices can be implemented that protect and preserve high productivity
forests.
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Appendix 1 – Vegetation Resource Inventory
OBJECTID

FEATURE_ID

MAP_ID

POLYGON_ID
OPENING_IND
OPENING_SOURCE
OPENING_NUMBER
FEATURE_CLASS_SKEY

6

2679906 092J005

333 Y7

7

2686311 092J016

561 N7

843

8

2679803 092J005

338 N7

843

9

2679588 092J005

288 Y7

10

2679366 092J005

307 N7

11

2679899 092J005

195 Y7

96

843

114

843

41

88

843

843
843

12

2679874 092J005

419 Y7

13

17568270 092J005

45881252 N7

843

14

2680448 092J006

117 N7

843

*Click to access hyperlink
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Appendix 2 – Valuation Methods
Contingent Valuation Method
This method relies on asking people, typically through surveys, of their willingness-topay to consume or enjoy the benefit of a given air quality service by forests. Once the service of
clean air for example is quantified, then a random selection of people is asked what their
willingness-to-pay for that particular service is, thus establishing a market value (Sills et al.,
2017). It is important to note that this stage of research is a possibility once I place a monetary
value and quantify all the ecosystem services that I analyze, and will use that information as a
comparison to what the true monetary value is compared to what people are willing to pay for
those services. This section would be placed in a discussion section for future research to be
conducted.
Replacement Cost Method for Carbon Storage
This cost-based method relies on the assumption that the value of a given ecosystem
service provided by forests is equivalent to the cost of providing such a service by some
alternative or artificial means (Sills et al., 2017). This is a relatively simple task in my research,
only once I quantify the values and sequestration rates of trees within the RMOW. I will compare
their sequestration rates to those technologies capable of capturing carbon and storing it.
Particularly Carbon Engineering, a carbon capture plant located in Squamish, BC.
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Benefit Transfer Method
A benefit transfer method takes the value of a specific service (e.g., carbon sequestration
per hectare of a given forest type) in a particular boundary area and derives an average of values
reported in one or more study areas of similar characteristics elsewhere. Essentially by
multiplying the average population size per-hectare value by the total area occupied by that type
of forest (Sills et al., 2017). In a broad sense, I will be using a benefit transfer method to quantify
the carbon sequestration and storage capacity of trees within the RMOW. However, I will also be
applying many other variables to the algorithm used, including weather patterns, air pollution
concentrations, more accurate population sizes and species compositions, and DBH values.
Revealed Preference Model
Travel costs are a reliable method for determining the value of recreation offered at a
particular site. Economists assume that the economic cost necessary to reach a recreational site,
such as travel expenses and other associated user fees, is an estimate of user’s willingness-to-pay
for recreation (Krey et al., 2017). I will use a simple demand curve to illustrate the cost of travel
(purchase price) and number of visits to the site (quantity). See Figure 3 below.
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Figure 3: Cost of Travel Demand Curve Example
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Appendix 3 – GPS Plot Points
Id

Cover ClassDescriptionLatitude Longitude
1 Snow
Snow/Glacier
50.06573 -122.866
2 Tree/Shrub
50.03206 -123.025
3 Tree/Shrub
50.05512 -123.058
4 Tree/Shrub
50.07635 -123.055
5 Tree/Shrub
50.09557 -123.102
6 Tree/Shrub
50.04048 -123.077
7 Tree/Shrub
50.06914 -123.124
8 Tree/Shrub
50.11558 -122.969
9 Tree/Shrub
50.06459 -123.011
10 Rock
Rock
50.12455 -123.063
11 Tree/Shrub
50.05646 -122.908
12 Tree/Shrub
50.05584 -123.12
13 Tree/Shrub
50.13533 -122.925
14 Water
50.08312 -123.122
15 Tree/Shrub
50.05855 -122.886
16 Tree/Shrub
50.12522 -122.878
17 Snow
Snow/Glacier
50.09729 -122.887
18 Soil/Bare Ground
50.13567 -123.048
19 Tree/Shrub
50.0976 -122.988
20 Snow
Snow/Glacier
50.04176 -122.902
21 Tree/Shrub
50.14837 -122.956
22 Tree/Shrub
50.07404 -122.967
23 Tree/Shrub
50.10035 -122.965
24 Snow
Snow/Glacier
50.04441 -122.952
25 Tree/Shrub
50.04992 -123.14
26 Tree/Shrub
50.09244 -123.039

*Click to access hyperlink
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Appendix 4 – Measuring a Tree
How to measure a tree using a clinometer
1. Find a good place to stand where you can see the top of
the tree. The distance away from the tree should be at
least equal to the height of the tree. I always try to use 100’ or 30.48m for an easier
calculation. Flat ground is best, however not always feasible, therefore depending on slope you
will either need to add or subtract the height you are above or below the tree.
2. Measure the distance to the tree and the height that
the clinometer will be from the ground. I use 30.48m tape measure and I stand 1.8m tall.
3. Then you look through the clinometer with one eye, and at the top of the tree with the
other eye. Depending if you are using percent or angle, the crosshairs of the clinometer
will align with the top of the tree. I use percent.
4. Read the number on the percent scale. This gives
you the tree's height as a percentage of the distance
from the tree. For larger trees I use angle, for smaller (less than 30.48m) I use percent.
5. Calculate the height of the tree using the equation:
Tree height = clinometer reading/100 x distance to
tree + distance of clinometer from the ground.
6. Or tree height= tan of angle x distance +/- angle above or below trunk
Example in percent: Distance to tree = 30.48m
Percent scale reads = 36
Height from the ground = 1.8m
Tree height = 36/100 x 30.48 +1.8 = 12.77m
Example in angle: Distance to tree = 30.48
Clinometer reads: 20°. Tan of 20° = 0.36
Height from the ground = 1.8m
Tree height = 0.36 x 30.48 + 1.8 =12.89m
(UBC Faculty of Forestry, 2022)
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Figure 4: Measuring a Tree
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Appendix 5 – Ecosystem Services Tree Valuation
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Appendix 6 – Price of Carbon Offset
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Appendix 7 – Coast Selling Log Prices
Coast Selling Price System
Average Log Prices - Old Growth
For the 3 month period ending: July 31, 2021
Sale Type: O - Old Growth
Domestic
Grade
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
U
W
X
Y

Volume(m3)
Species %
AMV($/m3)
Total volume (m3)
Total value $
$/m3

Alder
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%
AMV
%

82.4
97.92

Birch

Cottonwood

Fir

Hembal

Maple

Pine

Spruce

663.77
2.86

488.98
0.78

582.09
1.09

384.1
0.88

529.05
1.28

201.78
1.38

466.62
22.27
385.37
8.61
340.47
26.83

236.03
18.13
162.32
5.72
127.86
15.84

233.7
12.96
182.95
14.15
127.85
32.76

123.12
10.49
93.62
7.77
90.89
35.21

88.07
3.72
69.85
3.2
97.6
65.2

538.3
4.4
444.71
2.52
449.9
2.86
339.53
2.86
242.02
12.92
91.81
14.45
93.77
34.17

462.72
4.7
364.21
11.81
259.98
7.91
225.93
11.49

144.51
27.17

65.13
21.65

54.74
25.36

74.28
24.28

52.38
17.27

46.4
1.76
41.74
1.85

49.57
4.54
48.6
4

276.41
0.56

40.02
100
168.66
1.82
19.29
0.61

197,318.91
30.01
$368.24

Cypress

371.46
0.33
230.62
5.37
754.4
1.31

59.23
98.9

48.92
2.08

11,438.76
1.74
$81.70

Cedar

406.762
0.06
$40.02

56.18
95.67
96.23
12.28
28.8
19.18

23,110.59
3.51
$136.16

131,622.18
20.02
$146.02

41.65
6.22
26.02
3.97

279,827.73
42.56
$79.73

49.55
9.11
47.5
10.1

32.49
4.33

803.194
0.12
$55.15

3,986.79
0.61
$88.77

8,970.10
1.36
$147.31

657,566.75
120,014,107.39
182.51

Prepared by Timber Pricing Branch, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development
Note: three month totals may not equal the sum of previously published one month totals due to late or revised. Data is adjusted for Section 136 of the Forest Act.
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Appendix 8 – Field Study Pictures
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Appendix 9 – Future Value of CO₂e Sequestered
Year

Price per tonne of CO₂e

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030

$65/tCO₂e
$80/tCO₂e
$95/tCO₂e
$110/tCO₂e
$125/tCO₂e
$140/tCO₂e
$155/tCO₂e
$170/tCO₂e

Value @ 208.16kT/ CO₂e
sequestered annually
$13,530,400
$16,652,800
$19,775,200
$22,897,600
$26,020,000
$29,142,400
$32,264,800
$35,387,200
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